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Impact Health Policy Weekly 
Framing the Week 

The House and Senate are both in recess this week for the Republican’s National Convention. Former 
President Donald Trump will officially be nominated as the Republican candidate for President in 2024. 
Prior to the convention, the Republican Party released their 2024 Policy Platform. While scant on details, 
the 16-page document pledges to extend Trump-era tax cuts, reign in wasteful spending, end inflation, 
secure the borders, and promote “peace through strength.” 

On the healthcare front, the platforms pledges to “increase transparency, promote choice and competition, 
and expand access to new affordable healthcare and prescription drug options.” It further promises to 
“protect and strengthen Medicare for future generations.” 

Other healthcare polices outlined in the platform include: a pledge to increase focus on chronic disease 
prevention and management, Long-Term Care, and benefit flexibility; expand access to primary care; 
support policies that help seniors remain in their homes; overturn disincentives that lead to worker 
shortages; and support unpaid family caregivers through tax credits and “reduced red tape.” 

Not mentioned in the policy document is any reference to Medicaid, SNAP or WIC benefits.  Further, the 
only mention of abortion is the pledge that Republicans will continue to oppose late term abortion, while 
supporting policies that advance prenatal care, access to birth control, and IVF (fertility) treatments. 

Regulatory Update 

The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) is currently reviewing the following rules: 

Medicare 

• Fiscal Year (FY) Payment Updates – The FY 2025 final rules for hospitals and long-term care 
hospitals, skilled nursing facilities, inpatient rehabilitation facilities, hospice providers, psychiatric 
facilities (August 2024). 

Medicaid 

• Drug Rebate Program – The final rule would establishes requirements related to manufacturers’ 
misclassification of covered outpatient drug products under the Medicaid Drug Rebate Program 
(MDRP). In addition, it finalizes beneficiary protections, as well as MDRP program integrity and 
administration changes (June 2024). 

Other Topics 

https://cdn.nucleusfiles.com/be/beb1a388-1d88-4389-a67d-c1e2d7f8bedf/2024-gop-platform-july-7-final.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=ncl_amplify&utm_campaign=240708-2024_gop_platform_make_america_great_again&utm_content=ncl-4NsN8UE5x2&_nlid=4NsN8UE5x2&_nhids=1vYAUW6K
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV34
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV34
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV30
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV31
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202404&RIN=0938-AV29
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202404&RIN=0938-AV32
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202404&RIN=0938-AV32
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU28
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• Healthcare System Resiliency and Modernization – The proposed rule would revise and update 
national emergency preparedness requirements for Medicare- and Medicaid-participating 
providers and suppliers (was set for December 2023). 

• Tobacco Products – The final rule would prohibit the sale of tobacco products to persons younger 
than 21 years of age (was set for April 2024). 

• Retail Pharmacy Standards – The final rule would require pharmacies and vendors to modify the 
currently adopted National Council for Prescription Drug Programs (NCPDP) standards to the 
Telecommunications Standard Implementation Guide Version F6 (F6); Batch Standard 
Implementation Guide version 15; and Batch Standard Subrogation Implementation Guide version 
10 (was set for February 2024). 

This Week in Health Policy 
 
Thurs. (7/18)   

• 1:00pm – CAP Discussion: Medical Debt – The Center for American Progress holds a 
discussion with state officials and legal experts on policy options to protect consumers from the 
financial burdens of medical debt. Details.  

• 1:00pm – Education Department Meeting: Advancing Educational Opportunity for Black 
Americans – The Education Department holds a meeting of the Presidential Advisory 
Commission on Advancing Educational Equity, Excellence, and Economic Opportunity for Black 
Americans for voting on commission business and working group updates. Details.  

Featured Analysis 
 

• *NEW* Making Sense of the New Landscape for Health Policy After Recent Supreme Court 
Decisions – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 

• Impact Mental Health Legislative Update – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Roundup of Behavioral Health Administrative Actions – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank 

here. 
• Impact Chart of Key Provisions of Legislative Proposals on Health Care Price Transparency 

Requirements – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Regulatory Outlook: Fall 2023 Unified Agenda – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  
• Impact Artificial Intelligence Policy Round Up – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  

 
Congressional Lookback 

 
Thurs. (7/11) 

• The Senate HELP Committee convened a hearing to discuss the causes and impact of medical 
debt and federal solutions. Details. 

• The Senate Special Committee on Aging convened a hearing to examine how Congress can work 
to increase health care price transparency and lower costs for Americans. Details. 

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=343763
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0910-AI51
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU19
https://www.americanprogress.org/events/state-policy-efforts-to-avert-and-alleviate-medical-debt/
https://sites.ed.gov/whblackinitiative/our-commission/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/making-sense-of-the-new-landscape-for-health-policy-after-recent-supreme-court-decisions/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/mental-health-legislative-update/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/recent-behavioral-health-updates-from-the-biden-administration/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/key-provisions-of-legislative-proposals-on-health-care-price-transparency-requirements-for-providers-plans-and-issuers/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/regulatory-outlook-fall-2023-unified-agenda/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/artificial-intelligence-policy-roundup-september-28-2023/
https://www.help.senate.gov/hearings/what-can-congress-do-to-end-the-medical-debt-crisis-in-america?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-84bek5iWq1bnLiO5S__Q5-1XIN5It33j4s-TOUe3lbe5szrRVbddxap8sc6bT3qjySRcmE
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/senators-disagree-about-medical-debt-democrats-favor-cancelling-debt-while-republicans-call-for-hospital-reform-and-shoppability/
https://www.aging.senate.gov/hearings/health-care-transparency-lowering-costs-and-empowering-patients
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/senate-special-committee-on-aging-discusses-efforts-towards-health-care-transparency-lowering-costs-and-empowering-patients/
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Weds. (7/10) 

• The House Appropriations Committee held a markup session for three FY 2025 appropriations 
bills covering labor, HHS, education, transportation, HUD, and agriculture, rural development, and 
FDA and revised subcommittee allocations. Details.  
 

Regulatory Lookback 
 
Fri. (7/12) 

• USDA FNS announced three new funding initiatives for healthy school meals, diet-related disease 
prevention, and technical assistance for states funding summer nutrition support for children and 
teens. Details.  

 
Thurs. (7/11) 

• CMMI announced the participants in the Making Care Primary (MCP) Model. Details. 
 
Weds. (7/10) 

• CMS released the CY 2025 MPFS proposed rule. Comments are due September 9. Details.  
• CMS released the CY 2025 OPPS/ASC proposed rule. Comments are September 9. Details.  
• ONC released the Health Data, Technology, and Interoperability: Patient Engagement, 

Information Sharing, and Public Health Interoperability (HTI-2) proposed rule. Details.  
• SAMHSA announces activities to improve mental health care for adolescents and pregnant and 

postpartum individuals. Details.  
 
Tues. (7/9) 

• The FTC released an interim staff report on PBMs. Details.  
 
Mon. (7/8) 

• CMMI published a blog announcing the participants in the Guiding an Improved Dementia 
Experience (GUIDE) Model. Details. 

• The FDA released draft Q&As to address misinformation about medical devices and prescription 
drugs. Comments are due September 7. Details.  

• U.S. Surgeon General Dr. Vivek Murthy issued an advisory declaring firearm violence in the U.S. 
a public health crisis. Details.  

 

Comment & Application Deadlines 
   

https://appropriations.house.gov/events/markups/full-committee-markup-fiscal-year-2025-labor-health-and-human-services-and-education
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/house-appropriations-committee-advances-fy-2025-appropriations-along-party-lines/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/fns-announces-funding-for-healthy-meals-nutrition-support-and-summer-ebt-technical-assistance/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VWNzLy7ZmNHgW1db8NH3f00L-5FW6mk3Cf5hnrGXN8wLL6K3m2ndW95jsWP6lZ3p2Vv093c1-2D7q-2DpW7G583-5F8dTdbVW3N04vw4CKZN-5FVrCfsV5rqTCgW8HJQqt95fcvjW6R2tg-5F87gY9ZVsfS454LdB7rW8xCg7V5KSPWqW3F6wG75clNY9W14Nk-2Dy5CrH08W13Z4-2D07HXmjYW4cpVKj3LTLxbN7jKXFZqDyM-2DW5GhT-5FN5lm7RzW3l39v95rHPpVW93n6mn4TP5-2DGW55K0XW2QFn5tW5QTYKg72V0nTW2-5FjpBf3ts3CsW4MlNch5jgnZsV6cSwm7dwYTJW3dBhYp8CyJysW19WTCW6MKdYyW4NQxBk5s60nZW4zNkrp77H-5F3cW9b0lTt6Ky-2DD6W8vfrt02x5QyMN50rW79-2DmmVWW6PKjZR5Hhr8jW3S-2DHKL5snBBKf4z5l5l04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=ijqQs74fN2Q56C5Ex8JYV_B1HObY78b_wt-bjmD-T0I&m=ZnaAbrCPzWGEbi9IMUs3e-gGTthI89sMd6cWMsseMNamfjFz1jc1yWpa673j6lhr&s=_Eo2vBBioM2pi11Gkps4XrEd1xu_k4K1tDBfcXZRS-g&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/innovation-center-announces-making-care-primary-model-participants/
https://mypolicyhub.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/07/Impact-Health-Summary-CY-2025-MPFS-Proposed-Rule_7.10.24.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cy-2025-mpfs-proposed-rule-cuts-payment-by-2-8-includes-proposals-to-pay-for-advanced-primary-care-permanently-extend-audio-only-telehealth-and-prepay-mssp-acos-for-shared-savings-comments-due-se/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-15087.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_PZOYsryMCeGJRG-iQkyQ2YfiFCngowuQHUl_nN2pOpu5abHMBDzn4pYlcTWbnnsGcxPxY
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-proposes-2-6-percent-increase-for-cy-2025-opps-payments-comments-due-sept-9/
https://www.healthit.gov/sites/default/files/page/2024-07/ONC_HTI-2_Proposed_Rule.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/hti-2-proposed-rule-to-advance-interoperability-and-improve-information-sharing-released/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agencies-announce-activities-to-improve-mental-health-care-for-adolescents-and-pregnant-and-postpartum-individuals/
https://www.ftc.gov/system/files/ftc_gov/pdf/pharmacy-benefit-managers-staff-report.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/long-awaited-report-on-pbms-released-examines-the-role-of-consolidation-integration-and-rebates/
https://www.cms.gov/blog/guiding-improved-dementia-experience-clearing-path-comprehensive-high-quality-dementia-care?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9YDXVK2NDpvdnFSZdtKfDPU2fawRrXfLYrSNQVX1kWlZHUZjG2x7B8nkLKWRW623q0XCcE#_ftn4
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/innovation-center-announces-guide-model-participants/
https://www.fda.gov/media/179827/download
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/comments-due-sept-7-for-draft-qas-about-addressing-misinformation-about-medical-devices-and-prescription-drugs/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VXcqNv1QrYX-5FVxHYP21hg-2DlVW8rPchQ5hgl9LN5ZDtVs3m2ndW8wLKSR6lZ3ltW4xDM0P7FPyTPW2jHT6l6DJnWZN8x0y9DH9MJwW105XG36xk7-2DbW6jBQx36VJXK0W83QvFt8h4BqWW3H73Pf5Z0dvWW47xLps48thGhW7k3mm73VzV6CW60l-2DDX3HnzxxN65RLW2NhW4JW8mq0lc6SdrK3W1fhDsb6Sf1cpW4DycM07wNvnvW6tF-2D-5Fh7VGVPwW1FThG034bLr2W2522bz937qbpW2B-5FwnL2kg-5FlsW5wXSkn7R6VstW7ld-2D7F32qzJLW9g-5Ffqg92l2s0W4hRLwG39gw3rW4vnBRK1LT73kW7-2DL5gl1XVZ-5FjW75GtdX8-2DWZ-5FfW8llv977BQwxmW7KKsB58g2zS0W17rLq919ScKSf2R4TDY04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=3jOAQ4bLF9V1juwbK-ptBYAL3JE6L8GOfjCSz5cGGhHOCXSu73MHtXYh6Ad7sOZU&s=T2KAVBD_qXjctTs0pD2GZ_Iguce1Ba1MiNUmz7hnGlg&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/u-s-surgeon-general-declares-firearm-violence-a-public-health-crisis-in-landmark-advisory/
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• July 22: USPSTF requests comments on a draft recommendation statement and draft evidence 
review on screening for food insecurity. Details 

• July 26: AHRQ issued a request for supplemental evidence and data submissions to inform its 
review on Mindfulness-Based Interventions (MBIs) for Mental Health and Wellbeing in Children 
and Adolescents. Details.  

• July 29: CMS released a proposed rule to mitigate the impact of significant, anomalous, and highly 
suspect billing activity involving intermittent urinary catheters on financial calculations in CY 2023 
for ACOs participating in the MSSP. Details.  

• July 31: AHRQ issued an RFI on new strategies to advance interoperable, shareable, and reusable 
clinical decision support resources. Details. 

• July 31: ONC announced a new data initiative to support maternal health. Details.  
• August 12: The CFPB issued a proposed rule aimed at eliminating medical bills from most credit 

reports. Details.  
• August 17: CMS released a notice of funding opportunity for the Expanding Access to Women’s 

Health Grant. Details.   
• August 20: SAMHSA is seeking applications for the Women’s Behavioral Health Technical 

Assistance Center (Women’s BH TAC) program for fiscal year 2024. Details 
• August 26: CMS issued the CY 2025 home health prospective payment and rate update proposed 

rule. Details.  
• August 26: CMS released its CY 2025 end-stage renal disease (ESRD) prospective payment 

system (PPS) proposed rule. Details.  
• September 2: CMS released an ICR for the Negotiation Data Elements and Drug Price 

Negotiations Process for IPAY 2027 of the Medicare Drug Price Negotiation Program. Details.  
• September 7: The FDA released draft Q&As to address misinformation about medical devices 

and prescription drugs. Details.  
• September 9: CMS released the CY 2025 MPFS proposed rule. Details.  
• September 9: CMS released the CY 2025 OPPS/ASC proposed rule. Details.  
• September 20: CMS released a notice of funding opportunity (NOFO) for the Transforming 

Maternal Health (TMaH) Model. Details.  
• September 26: The FDA issued draft guidance entitled “Diversity Action Plans to Improve 

Enrollment of Participants from Underrepresented Populations in Clinical Studies.” Details.  
• September 30: The CDC is seeking nominations for membership on the Healthcare Infection 

Control Practices Advisory Committee (HICPAC). Details.  
• February 25: CMMI released an RFA for the Cell and Gene Therapy Access Model. Details.  

 
 

 
 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VVPDF73rYYRYVTKDGX3R6qQdW5JQdxX5h7QryN7-2D7xz25kBVqW7lCGcx6lZ3lMVzlFqM4rSvKsW5152q93TBQpxW3cFggg1r4NJHW4by7MY2qP17cN8FfnG08z6YcVLGCg94rf91XW3r-2D0498DLV-2DRW3gGv5h2sYjfRW1Wy62c8bz-5FF6W6WqBCq7K8vS-5FW1l3qr32C8ysNW7rhmxB1W1pb4Vnfh9r7KhVMHN4wxt-2D1sny6MW8RBdlk6zjKPWW71vGYn5-2D3nfSW1cfV1v3Zx9JMW384zTF54vHhQW78WWmG2XpzDWW53KRT474-5FvNtW6kjlmG98VJtRW1-5FMYPH3ZCDtLW5W27MS8wCg5-2DW72P3QD1nlXT-5FW8z-2Df3D1sGPq6W1f0Q0k3-2D9JVRW2T3dvt8kYtLLW1xh4rX7gwJ8kW18m4kH48rZ-2DnW79knRB6YBy2-2DW56XNkP56L0NNW1tgVWz2XxkYTW5hybHh3nhzGkW4pD-5FJj5vJNHzW7YG2rx8dB4CGW2B8w3p6tC7m3W5ykys62Sdp3LN65-2DCQsgDcJ2VW5BZ57wvLNdW8bH1pt6Ct7HTf6-2DbV5K04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=7J2jttHjKLz6t40aGMPssMH2lKPDAH2FDAFcMIoClLTZYjKZVEXLD0hXXAA812fn&s=BTGyvkK4XwRVtWA39zC0Hql4uaLnLcTJTz4ZGxvESts&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/task-force-says-more-evidence-needed-for-effective-food-insecurity-screening-in-primary-care-comments-on-draft-recommendation-statement-due-july-22/
https://effectivehealthcare.ahrq.gov/products/ped-mindfulness/protocol
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/ahrq-issues-supplemental-evidence-and-data-request-on-mindfulness-based-interventions-mbis-for-mental-health-and-wellbeing-in-children-and-adolescents/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-14601.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/proposal-to-mitigate-the-impact-of-significant-anomalous-and-highly-suspect-billing-of-intermittent-urinary-catheters-on-medicare-shared-savings-program-financial-calculations-in-cy-2023-c/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-11878.pdf?utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list&utm_medium=email&utm_source=federalregister.gov
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/ahrq-issues-request-for-information-to-grow-national-clinical-decision-support-hub/
https://www.healthit.gov/buzz-blog/health-it/addressing-the-us-maternal-health-crisis-your-role-in-the-onc-uscdi-maternal-health-dataset?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--ZYW68EOhV7Yylv-MOeMcdCuUnD9oDkG7cj6DIcd7JNr18VuhJxhJpNdhpzhEtCR93y5qY
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/onc-announces-uscdi-maternal-health-domain-feedback-due-july-31/
https://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/documents/cfpb_fcra-med-debt-proposed-rule_2024-06.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8XHJ-KNIkc6oL1UCZjdYc_BZ3gVauxugEYwQ5e6HtQR4g8c9Ub-hmWGrdBf4ty6iQpdHCe
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cfpb-issues-proposed-rule-to-eliminate-medical-debt-from-credit-reports-comments-due-august-12/
https://www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/354660
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-releases-nofo-for-the-expanding-access-to-womens-health-grant-due-august-7th/
https://www.samhsa.gov/grants/grant-announcements/sm-24-012?utm_source=SAMHSA&utm_campaign=3c5f7605f4-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2024_06_21_04_19&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-3c5f7605f4-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-announces-12-5-million-initiative-to-enhance-womens-behavioral-health-care/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VW-5FSQy4-5FN5kxW3Kj-2D0p4tGPKHW5d86-5Fw5gPWQcN2XT74P3m2ndW7Y8-2DPT6lZ3p1W5ThtVp8l1jQ5W3z7-5F9l7LBtVtW4BZ58q5pT5RrW4d7mMx4-5FMFmdVH4x3Q7b2GqCW5bcSRs3rmK90VwC-2DwK1pfy5yW5LQmQt1s9j6bW1CRlDT8F31qvW13G0Yz8DVZpdW2x774S1-2DSPgYW3qyc3V7J7tprW6XY9pB4Pg3PhW1wB25g13YqGqW1m7vpv8zzqSwVB2N1x5ls0WLW2KSYWP5BBmHpW2QzWJw80VcXMW6DkrJ-2D2W03ZmW5YSbbs7zNPX0W8FpjQ-2D3NRKC-5FW30-5FVtX232B8hW8FY6Cz712dyyW8P0QDW18DgbLW6zkhR97GnmtdVBpF157sSgCCf3z7xcq04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=YNUyDCDD8mRqqJN0H0W4A-52hmUKeYNXO2oxyAFbALWuuYxOl6ii3J4Z0TObj8on&s=f8VKLgHOYJE_qMLZ5Gp1UPOy_N078fwhwEWTUvUunRA&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VW-5FSQy4-5FN5kxW3Kj-2D0p4tGPKHW5d86-5Fw5gPWQcN2XT74P3m2ndW7Y8-2DPT6lZ3p1W5ThtVp8l1jQ5W3z7-5F9l7LBtVtW4BZ58q5pT5RrW4d7mMx4-5FMFmdVH4x3Q7b2GqCW5bcSRs3rmK90VwC-2DwK1pfy5yW5LQmQt1s9j6bW1CRlDT8F31qvW13G0Yz8DVZpdW2x774S1-2DSPgYW3qyc3V7J7tprW6XY9pB4Pg3PhW1wB25g13YqGqW1m7vpv8zzqSwVB2N1x5ls0WLW2KSYWP5BBmHpW2QzWJw80VcXMW6DkrJ-2D2W03ZmW5YSbbs7zNPX0W8FpjQ-2D3NRKC-5FW30-5FVtX232B8hW8FY6Cz712dyyW8P0QDW18DgbLW6zkhR97GnmtdVBpF157sSgCCf3z7xcq04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=YNUyDCDD8mRqqJN0H0W4A-52hmUKeYNXO2oxyAFbALWuuYxOl6ii3J4Z0TObj8on&s=f8VKLgHOYJE_qMLZ5Gp1UPOy_N078fwhwEWTUvUunRA&e=
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